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:הערות
. תשובות המוצגות כאן הן בגדר הצעה לפתרון השאלון.1
. לחלק מהשאלות, שאינן מוזכרות כאן, תיתכנה תשובות נוספות.2
. על הנבחן לפרט את הדברים, חלק מהתשובות הן בנקודות בלבד.3

PART I: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM WRITTEN TEXTS (70 points)

PEOPLE AGAISNT PLASTIC – version A
1.

i) What makes it so useful.
v) Why it causes problems.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

[They all want to] reduce the use of plastic.

7.

[Many governments] have made it illegal to provide shoppers with plastic bags
// require plastic bags to be made of a special plastic that decomposes quickly.

iv) The concern about plastic has increased.
ii) Why they have been found in fish.
[They were afraid that microbeads] (might) harm humans as well as animals.
[She explains why people believe that they] have the power to influence
government and companies to reduce the use of (all forms of) plastic.

PEOPLE AGAISNT PLASTIC – version B
1.

ii) What makes it so useful.
vi) Why it causes problems.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

[They all want to] reduce the use of plastic.

7.

[Many governments] have made it illegal to provide shoppers with plastic bags
// require plastic bags to be made of a special plastic that decomposes quickly.

iii) The concern about plastic has increased.
i) Why they have been found in fish.
[They were afraid that microbeads] (might) harm humans as well as animals.
[She explains why people believe that they] have the power to influence
government and companies to reduce the use of (all forms of) plastic.

PART II: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM SPOKEN TEXTS (30 points)

DYLAN ROGERS, ACOUSTIC ENGINEER – version A
8. ii) What kinds of sounds they deal with.
9. iii) What solutions he might suggest.
10. iv) They are designed be acoustic engineers.
11. To trick the brain // To stop hearing the sounds that disturb him / her // To get
a good night's sleep // He / She lives in a noisy neighborhood // It is a cheap solution
to the problem of noise.

12. i) enabling them to hear relaxing sounds.
13. ii) How they can affect us.

DYLAN ROGERS, ACOUSTIC ENGINEER – version B
8. iii) What kinds of sounds they deal with.
9. ii) What solutions he might suggest.
10. i) They are designed be acoustic engineers.
11. To trick the brain // To stop hearing the sounds that disturb him / her // To get
a good night's sleep // He / She lives in a noisy neighborhood // It is a cheap solution
to the problem of noise.

12. ii) enabling them to hear relaxing sounds.
13. iv) How they can affect us.

